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PBK Taps
24; Bids
New Officers
At the annual meeting of the

Johns Hopkins chapter of Phi Beta

Kappa on Friday, April 30 in Gilman

hall, twelve undergraduates, ten

graduate students, and two faculty

members were tapped.

The undergraduates tapped were:

Lewis William Bluemle jr, William

Henry Cloud, Louis Franklin Drum-

meter jr, Edmund Lawrence DuBois,

Donald Harnish Fleming, Robert

Burwell Fulton III, Joseph Lerner,

Burton Vincent Matthews, Robert

Resnick, Sidney Joseph Socolar, Mel-

vin Julius Sykes, and Leon Toby.

Bluemle and Drummeter are mem-

bers of Beta Theta Pi fraternity;

Fulton is a member of Kappa Alpha.

The graduate students in philoso-

phy tapped were: Fredrick Halver-

son, Wilbert H Hass, Beulah Benton

Tatum, and James L A Webb. The

graduate students in medicine tap-

ped were: Nancy Leslie Rutherford

Bucher, George Eastman Cartwright,

Paul Oakes Chatfield, Mary Eliza-

beth Griffin, Roger Beasley Martin,

and Philip Franklin Wagley.

The faculty members tapped were:

Andrew Calvin Bratton jr, PhD, as-

sociate in Pharmacology; and E K

Marshall jr, PhD, MD, LLD, profes-

sor of Pharmacology.

Dr Raymond Dexter Havens, pro-

fessor of English, was elected presi-

dent of the chapter. Dr Warfield T

Longcope, professor of medicine and

director of the Department of Medi-

cine, was chosen as vice-president.

Dr Sidney Painter, associate in his-

tory, and Dr Richard F Kimball, in-

structor in Biology, were elected as

secretary and treasurer, respectively.

Initiation of the new members will

take place Friday, May 21, at 8 pm.

After the initiation, Dr Frank Ayde-

lotte, president of the Institute for

Advanced Study at Princeton, New

Jersey, and a Phi Beta Kappa Sena-

tor and Associate, will speak on

Liberal Education and National Se-

curity. The address will be given at

.8.30 pm in room 111, Mergenthaler

hall, and is open to the public.

Debaters To Leave

On Southern Tour

Of Four Schools
Peter Kerwin, Rowland Brande-

wein, and Leonard Kerpelman will

leave tomorrow afternoon to repre-

sent the Hopkins Debating council on

a tour of four Solithern colleges.

The Hopkins team wkll meet George-

town, University of Virginia, Uni-

versity of Richmond, and Duke uni-

versity on a debating topic of post-

war international Mn.

Fitz Dodson and Morton Stussman

will meet a team from Loyola uni-

versity next Monday at 9.30 in the

Sherwood room of Levering hall on

the topic, Capitalism must go in

post-war America. The Hopkins

team will uphold the affirmative

side. The debate is open to the

public, and students are cordially in-

vited to attend.

Dodson and Kerpelman previously

debated the same topic against

(Continued on Page 3, Col 3)

of the 'H' club, of the Student coun-

cil, and of the football squad. He

also has received his major letter in

track.

Schlerrger, president of the Phi

Sigma Delta fraternity, is business

manager of the Barnstormers, ac-

counting manager of the NEWS-

LETTER, secretary a of the Inter-

fraternity board, member of the

Honor commission, of the 'H' club,

of the track squad, and of the busi-

(Continued on Page 3, Col 3)

Varsity Seals

OPKINS

ETTER
Pries live Clents

eek Program To Include
ance Banquet And Prom,

Ball With Charlie Barnet

on the program

will be the

will be held

may 34 at. the,

Lore Baltimore hotel. It will be

followed by the senior prom at the

same place. The banquet will be

stag. The dance committee has not

as yet selected the orchestra to play

for the dance. Both affairs are lim-

ited to seniors and are free of

charge.

Sponsor and guest of honor at

the dance will be Miss Mary Eliza-

beth Beard and Miss Mary Caulkins.

Miss Beard will be escorted by Bob

Lloyd, Student council president, and

(Continued on Page 4, Col 5)

Varsity seals for' the school term ending May 1943 have been

awarded to the following men. One star is given for three years

of service in an extra-curricular activity; two stars are given
 to the

cad of any extra-curricular organization.Ii

1 Stars: Robert G Lloyd: president, Student council; Musical cl
ub

Ca I J Schopfer: NEWS-LETTER business manager; Barn-

stormers; Hullabaloo

3 Stars: Henley L Gu

Arnold C .Harbe

LETTER

Edward C Kamens: Preside

Wayne Evans: President, band;

2 Stars: James E Applegate: Editor-in-chief,

Earl Usdin: Business Manager; Hullabalo

Herbert Wolf: Secretary-treasurer, SAC

Harold Kolmer: Musical club

Paul Rosenbluth: President, Musical club

Edward Duggan: President, Cotillion board

I Star: Edward D Schwartz: NEWS-LETTER

Leo Flashman: NEWS-LETTER

Harry 13 Leopold:, President, Interfraternity board

Charles B Crow: Student council

Maurice Davis: Band

Chester Seem: Band

David Derrow: Barnstormers.

John Knipp: Musical club

Burton Johnson: Musical club

Wayne Jacobus: Musical club

David Alexander: Band

ild: Chairman, SAC

ger: President. Debating council; News-

t, Barnstormers; Musical club

Musical club
NEWS-LETTER

Phyllis Patterson

- Junior Dance -
June Week will begin on Saturday

night, May 29, with a dance spon-

sored by the junior clam, The

the ballroom of the Southern hotel.

The dance is limited to juniors and

seniors. Attire will be informal.

Tickets for the dance, priced at

$1.10, stag or couple, may be ob-

tained from junior class committee

members or in the lobby of Lever-

ing hall. Table reservations may be

secured through Dave Abeicrornbie,

box 22. Tables seating ten couples

are priced at $5; other size tables

are also available.

Miss Betty Jones and Miss Sonja

Johnson will be sponsor and guest

of honor, respectively. Miss Jones

will be escorted by Bob Steele, presi-

dent of the junior class, while Miss

Johnson's escort will be Jack Hart-

mann, junior member of the SAC.

'I want to urge all juniors and

seniors to back us up on this dance,'

said Steele, 'since many of us will

be leaving at the end of the present

term, and it will be the last time we

may be able to get together socially.

Only 200 tickets will be sold, and

our motto will be "first come, first

served"----so you'd better get yours

early.'

Members of the junior dance com-

mittee who have been making ar-

/rangements for the dance include:

Steele, president; Earl Valenstein,

vice-president; Bernhard Bang, sec-

retary; Bill Kouwenhoven, treasurer;

Dave Abercrombie, sergeant-at-

arms; and Stu Wilcox, and Fitz

Dodson.

SAC Notice
Henley Guild,

Student Activities

nounced on Thursday

seals cannot be obtained f

manufacturer until about June

He requested that the seniors listed

elsewhere on this page who will not

be in school next term should turn

In their permanent addresses to the

SAC office.

chairman of the

Ommittee, an-
at Varsity

m the.
9.

- Senior Ball -
Miss Blanche Agler and Miss

Phyllis Patterson will be sponsor

and guest of honor, respectively, for

the Senior ball with Charlie Barnet

and his orchestra, which will be held

on Tuesday night, June 1, as the

concluding feature of June week.

The scene of the dance will be the

Alcazar ballroom. Miss Agler will

be escorted by Al Rem, June week.

chairman; Miss Patterson by Harry

Leopold, senior class president.

Tickets for the dance, priced at

$3.85 stag or couple, may be pur-

chased from June week committee-

men, freshmen trying out for the

Cotillion board, and in the lobby of

Levering hall.

Dress for the dance will be in-

formal.

Efforts are being made to restrict

this dance to Hopkins students as

nearly as possible. Al Beers, Jane

Towesaireh 

O'Ciltiar""tAa'tw —

for the affair, which will be held in people away a the. Ellington dance

simply 'because they didn't buy their

tickets in time. By all means don't

put off buying your tickets until it

Is too late; get then as soon as pos-

sible. We have ndf made definite

plans as yet, but in all probability

we will stop ticket sales after 450

tickets have been sold.'

'This may well be the last June

week for the duration,' said Leopold,

'and it will probably be the last time

that many members of both the

junior and the senior classes will

have a chance to attend Hopkins

dances. Therefore, it seems that we

will have no difficulty in selling tick-

ets to the various June week affairs,

and we should have a real "Hopkins

atmosphere" at all these events.'

Scabbard & Blade
To Close June 1
For War's Duration

Cadet Captain Dracy Carlton, cap-

tain of the Hopkins Scabbard and

Blade, announced last Tuesday that

the local unit of the society will

formally close on June 1 for the

duration Of the war. No plans have

as yet been formulated for the post-

war period.

The final initiation of the 'dumb-

guards' will be held on May 7 and 8.

In conjunction with the 'H' day ac-

tivities on May 8, the Aumbgtiards'

will pitch tents and display military

equipment on the Hopkins lacrosse

field.

The initiation will be followed by

a banquet which will take place

sometime before the final undergrad-

uate examinations.

The four 'clumbguards' entering

the Scabbard and Blade after the

completion of their initiations ale:

John H A jell, Charles J Hmerick

jr, G Fred Garman, and Joseph P

Kearns jr.

- „..;f• ,
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Farewell Editorial
I lay aside the editorship of the

NEWS-LETTER with the greatest re-
luctance and regret, for to me it has
been a privilege and a pleasure to
be editor to the campus. As my
excellent predecessor, Mr Donald'
Fleming, said in his farewell edi-
torial, no editor ever expects his
position to increase his popularity;
nor have I sought this function in
my office. The degree of my suc-
cess as an editor lies in whatever
reputation I have achieved for in-
tegrity of opinion and for service
to and cooperation with the campus.

I have believed as firmly as have
my predecessors in independence of
editorial expression; but at the same
time I have attempted to increase,
more than ever before, the service
of the NEWS-LETTER as an organ- of
the campus in all its activities and
functions. I have believed in the
newspaper as a reporter of news
and a filterer of opinion; consequent-
ly, I have believed in the filter point
being as pure and clear as possible.
As I have believed, /so have I tried
to act, and so do I hope to pass on
that belief to my successors.
In over three years at the Hopkins

_ .!_ilit.e.zetiring class has seen a great
many changes in the aspect and pros.
pect of student affairs. We began
at the time of the big student-Admin-
istration feud over the NEWS-LETTER
controversy. It was a great day for
student activities because it made
the Boards.of Trustees notice for once
that the undergraduates exist with
personalities and feelings of their
own. We saw that issue settled and
since that time have seen an encour-
aging attempt toward mutual coop-
eration through such organs as the
Council on Undergraduate Affairs.
Admitting an increased frankness be-
tween Administration and students,
we must hope for an increase of in-
terest in student affairs; for a feel-
ing of mutual trust and cooperation
can never be satisfactorily built up
as long as the University's president
and Board of Trustees emain virtu-
ally unknown to the stud'ent body.
We have also seen the influx of

undergraduate women, bringing

another problem of cooperation.
Through activities this aim is be-
ginning to be accomplished, but as
yet it is limited to a small group of
women. The male and female ele-
ments cannot be totally reconciled as
long as the women's government is
under the leadership of pettish girls
who constantly stand off with ruffled
fur just waiting to be offended by
every word from male lips.

W`i'hav3 seen in feeteift
inevitable decline of activities, result-
ing in the death of some and imperil-
ing all the others. At the beginning
of my term of office I assumed the
responsibility for myself and for my
successors of keeping the NEWS-
LETTER alive as long as possible. It
is still alive and flourishing now,
but its future is uncertain—my sue-
cesspy must renew that pledge and
follow it as long as it is feasible;
for I feel that the breakdown of the
news organ must inevitably hasten
the breakdown of all activities, since
a campus gagged at the mouth will
find little purpose for its hands.
Thus the Hopkins scene has shift-

ed, moved by the course of events
and the force of student leadership.
And thus must student leadership
continue in the future, propelling its
own force against the conditions
which threaten the existence of ac-
tivities. All effort in campus affairs
must be directed toward a post-war
Hopkins of efficient government,
varied opportunities for activity, and
complete trust and cooperation be-
tween students, faculty, and Ad-
ministration.

With thanks to my staff for being
my assistants and with thanks to the
campus for being my audience, my
typewriter stops.

James E. Applegate
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Lane To Address
T and S Club
Smoker Tonight

The Tudor and Stuart club will
hold an informal smoker and its an-
nual election meeting of officers in
the club rooms tonight at 8.15. Dr
Frederic C Lane, associate professor

- of history at the- Hopkins, will speak
on 'Plans for a Post-war World.'
Newly-elected'

are: James
Etzliie{ Morton

n, Char

tiers of the club
agate, Russell

Stussman, Bernard
eMssman, tarles
eaty, Jam oxorn,

Melvi ihulman, Joh row, and
Herbek"Wolf. Fitz non has been
elected secretary-treasurer.

Debating.
(Continued from Page 1)

Brandwein and Evans Walter at an
intra-club debate held at the regu-
lar meeting of the club last Wed-
nesday. The annual election of offic-
ers was also held at this meeting.
Rowland Brandwein, who had been
elected to fill Arnold Harberger's
position as president when Harberg-
er was drafted, lwas re-elected un-
animously. Henry Wolf was elected
business manager and Leonard Ker-
pelman Vh1.9 elected secretary.
Brandwein is a member of Phi

Epsilon Pi; Wolf and Kerpelman are
independents.

ODK Taps Wolf,
Schlenger, Massey
At 'H' Day Concert

(Continued from Page 1)
ness staff of the Hullabaloo.
Wolf, member qf the Alpha Thu

Omega fraternity, is secretary-
treasurer of the Student Activities
committee and member of the Musi-
cal club.

THE 
GENERA

ASK 
I td 

AFRICA

"OH, FOR AN ICE-COLD
COCA-COLA"

WRITINO*
OW I WISH

s GO DOWN 104NE
CORNER FOR A COKE
WITH THE GANG""

'In his letter home, even a general
in Africa recalled happy momentswith ice-cold Coca-Cola. There'ssomething about Coca-Cola. Ever
notice how you associate it with hap-py moments? There's that delicious
taste you don't find this side of
Coca-Cola, itself. It's a chummy
drink that people like right-out-of-the-bottle. Yes siree, the only thinglike Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola, itself:Li

Playshop Presents Program
In Honor Of Dr Frenchthe Playshop presented a variety
program in honor of Dr John C
French last Saturday evening in
the Barn. Dr French is retiring as
librarian for the Hopkins and as
Mairman of the Playshop board of
governors.

Dr Hazeiton Spencer,- prnfekstif -
of English, recited George Bernard
Shaw's The Dark Lady of the
Sonnets. Alice Clautice and Hilary
Heinrichs presented a dialogue
from Much Ado About Nothing;
Doris Railing gave a monologue
entitled Why I Am An Actress,
by Dr N B Fagin, director of the
Playshop. Dr Ernst Feise, pro-
fessor of German, sang German
folk songs, accompanying himself on
the guitar.

Dr French was presented by the
Playshop Association with a gift
of an etching of Gilman hall.
On Saturday night, May 22, the

Playshop will present a vaudeville
show for members and friends of
the Playshop only. The show will
be pre-World War One style. It
will be prepared and directed by
Al Moritz, co-author of Slice The
Ham Thin. The cast includes Fran
Bowen, Bernie Hoffman, Delmar

Salem, Walter Pearthree, Clara
Cedrone, Cliff Donnelly, Ed Dill,
Jim Applegate, Esther Betz, Clin-
ton Redgrave and. Martha List.
The Playshop has presented

three plays and four lectures dur-
ing the course of the season. The
PlaYs were The,_Gherry.. -Orchard,
by Anton Checkout-; The Shoemak-
er's Prodigious Wife, by Garcia
Lorca; and House in Bohemia, by
Ronald Elwy Mitchell. The lec-
tures included Checkov, The Art of
Nuance, by Dr N B Fagin; Moe
ern Greek Drama, by Dr Panos
Morphospulous; 'Garcia Lorca, by
Dr Pedro Salinas; and Our Drama
Today, by Dr Anna Irene Miller.

Army News • • .
Dr Sidney Painter, armed forces

representative, announced that at
some future date the Army will send
the scores of the recent Army teat
to those who took the examination.
He added that the Army will not

take any initiative as the Navy has
done in selecting certain persons for
training. He said that whenever a
person who took the test enters the
Army, he may present this test
score along with his other papers.

Tom is an expeditor for a New Jersey war plant. All daylong, he contacts suppliers and subcontractors by LongDistance.

"Are the Castings ready? ... OK New Orleans."
"Hello Detroit, have those parts been shipped?"
"Have you received the brass yet, Atlanta?"

Urgent war calls like Tom's are crowding Long Distancelines, 'round the clock. And the load is increasing daily.Won't you help us give war calls the right of way by ob-serving these simple rules.

1. Make only necessary Long Distance calls.
2. If you must call, plan your conversation.
3. When you find the circuit busy, cancel your call if

possible.

Thank you for your help.

ROTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BALTIMORE
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Lacrossemen
To Oppdse
Greyhounds

In their final game before the

crucial Maryland test, the Hopkins

lacrosse team plays Loyola on Sat-

urday, May 15, at-Homewood. The

starting line-up for the Jays will be

the same which started against

Army last week.

Coach Kelso Morrill doesn't ex-

pect too much opposition from the

Greyhounds Saturday, but is point-

ing for the Maryland game to be

played at College park on May 22.

The lacrossornen added the grand

climax to a successful 'H' week pro-

gram last Saturday when they

eliminated the Princeton Tigers from

the championship race by a score of

11-4. Meanwhile Navy was whip-

ping previously undefeated Mary-

land to make the race a three way

tie between Hopkins, Maryland, and

Navy. The issue will not be cleared

up until May 22, when the Jays meet

Maryland.

Princeton found Hopkins' defense

practically impregnable, thanks to

the fine work of 'Ripper' Riepe and

Warren Alonso, and in spite of the

absence of Bud Kaestner and Bud

Thanhouser. Tommy Zink led the

attack with four goals.

On Saturday, May 1, the Blue Jays

downed a highly touted Army team

by a score of 7-0. Henley Guild,

high scorer for the state, again led

the Hopkins attack with four goals.

In the last quarter Coach Morrill

played his second team; this was the

only scoreless quarter.

Wittich Trophy Race
Fraternity Total Pts.

Beta Theta Pi 115

Phi Gamma Delta 110

Phi Epsilon Pi  97

Delta Upsilon  70

Phi Sigma Delta  67

AllPia. Epsilon- Pi  65

Epsilon Tau Alpha  62

Kappa Alpha  60

AEPi Tops Phi Sig
In Softball, 5-4
The interfraternity softball tour-

nament resumed operations on Sat-

urday, May 1, when the Phi Sigs

met AEPi in the only game of the

day. Final score after a hard-fought

game was 5-4 in favor of AEPi. No

other scheduled games were played

since all other teams sailed to ap-

pear.

Dave Ivry and Abe Union met in

a mound duel in the Phi Sig-AEPi

game, and the final result was not
decided until the ninth inning. Up
to this point AEP1 had held a 2-0
advantage. In the last frame the
Phi Sign came to life and four runs
had been made before Union could
put out the fire. Chuck Fried and
Paul Soffer red the assault with a
pair of timely extra-base hits.

AEPi, however, bounced right
back in their half of the inning with
a three run rally to clinch the game.

This was AEPi's second straight

victory, and gives them the lead in
League B.

Hopkins Wins
Mason-Dixon
Championship

The varsity track squad brought

a comPletely successful season to an

end Friday when it nosed out Cath-

olic University in the Mason-Dixon

Tournament 681/3 to 651/2. Loyola

placed third in Me meet, and Gallau-
det and Bridgewater placed fourth
and fifth, respectively.

Of the nine races run, the Jays

took first place in six and second

In the other three. Charley Miller

and Phil Dunk starred for Hopkins,

MMer taking both the high and low

hurdles and Dunk winning both the

1-mile and 2-mile, runs. After plac-

ing *rd in the 220-yard dash, Ed

Jenki2s came through to win the

440 while Bob Eby placed third in

that event. Ted Andriotis ran well
in both the 100-yard dash and the

220-yard dash but just couldn't beat

Campanella, of Catholic University,

in either event. Campanella smashed

the Mason-Dixon record for the 220,

running it in 21.8 seconds. In the

880, Harvey Weldon took second

for the Blue Jays and Dave Aber-

crombie placed third.

The Jays were not so successful

in the field events. Tim Massey,

who won the high jump, was the

only Hopkins man to take first place.

Jake Schlenger gained third place

in the broad jump and Harry Leo-

pold placed in the discus throw to

complete the Blue Jay scoring. Hop-

kins was noticably weakened by the

absence of Vince Maggio from the

field events.

This meet was the climax to a

short, undefeated season for the
squad. Proveiously they had walloped

Loyola and Gallaudet

Tennis Team
The Hopkins tennis team

closed its 1943 spring schedule
last Friday with a match against
Loyola college at Evergreen.
Thus far the squad has no vic-
tories to its credit; but with the
team rounding into top form
only late in the season, pros-
pects for a summer team seem
good.

Mainstays for the courtmen
" were Larry Mtddlekarnp, Ed
Halle, Clint Redgrave, and Man-
ny Goldberg.

Jayvee Stickmen
Win Two Games
The Blue Jay JV stickmen cel.-

brated 'H' week in grand fashion by
downing both Catonsville high school
and Gilman school last week. The
Jays topped Gilman by 5-4 and
trounced Catonsville by a 9-1 count.
In the Gilman contest, played last

Thursday at Homewood, Bob Lloyd
led a strong Hopkins attack with
three goals to give the team their
margin of victory. Bob Steele also
scored for Hopkins.
Jake Williams, coach of the Jay-

vees, expressed satisfaction in the
team's improvement of the last few

weeks.

Ball Team To Face
WesternMaryland,
Loyola This Week
Coach Bob Owings's baseball team

will close their season this week

with two games at home. Tomor-

row they will clash with Western

Maryland for the second time this

year, and Friday they will play the

final game against Loyola.

In an earlier contest with West-

ern Maryland, the Jays came out on

the short end of a 14-0 bombard-

ment. Lefty Stan Gross started for

the Hopkins but was relieved early

in the game. Pitcher George Mar-

shall was unable to make the trip
to Westminster but will be on hand
tomorrow.

Chief interest, however, will be
centered around the Loyola game

on Friday. The Greyhounds will go

into the game as the favorite; but

this is an old, traditional rivalry,

and anything may happen.

J. H. FURST CO.
PRINTERS OF

PHILOLOGICAL AND SCIENTIFIC
PUBLICATIONS

20 Hopkins Place—Baltimore

WE KNOW MEN HATE TO SHOP

But they tell us that they don't mind half so much at

HUTZLER METIERS E
Here we do everything to make things easy for the

college man who is busy and has a limited time (and

shall we add just a certain amount to spend?)

THEfRE

AMERICA'S 180,000

MEN AND WOMEN OF MEDICINE

are serving humanity faithfully
wherever the need may be. They
give their best with our troops and
are doing double duty at home.

BUY
WAR BONDS

,

TRUE TO THEIR
PLEDGE
Giving you a MILDER

BETTEC TASTE-
The steadily grovving popularity of

Chesterfields is a sure sign that they
make good their pledge to give you the
things that count most in a cigarette.

Smokers know they can depend
on Chesterfield's Right Combination
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
to give them a MILDER, BETTER
TASTE. They're true to their pledge
.. THEY SATISFY.

hesterfield
Copyri5hr190. Lidorrr

THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT
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Honor Commission Decides On
Trial Prbcedure For Violations
The Honor commission, at a regu-

lar meeting on Monday, May 3, de-
cided upon the following procedure
for conducting trials of alleged vio-
lations of the Honor system.

Five of the seven members of the
Commission must be present to con-
duct a trial. A vote of guilty by
five members is required for convic-
tion in all cases, Similarly, the
punishment to be imposed in cases
of a conviction must receive the ap-
proval of five members. All voting
is to be by open ballot.

Students are urged by Charles
Crow, chairman of the Commission,
to remember that the successful
operation of the Honor system is de-
pendent upon the cooperation of the
entire student body. The Commis-
sion wishes to stress the idea that
a person witnessing a violation
should Brat inform the guilty party
that he has been seen violating the
Honor system. If the offender per-
sists in his actions after this warn-
ing, he should be reported to the
Honor commission, Box 1000. The
Commission will give the alleged
violator a fair trial. A first offender
is seldom expelled; however, in addi-
tion to whatever punishment is
meted out, the student's name is
placed on a 'black list' which was
started two years ago by the Stu-
dent council. Then, at a later date,
if the person is again convicted, and
his name is already on the black

1 WE CAL FOR

AN DELIVER
ARE YOU PREPARED FOR

EASTER?

It is patriotic to West your lost
year's clothes. Sit

Have your old pair of shoes
repaired and your lost season's
suit cleaned for the Easter Parade.

Just call us and the job is prac-
tically done. Don't forget our six
complete service.

II
Shoe Rebuilding
Cleaning-Tailoring
Pressing-Laundry
Hat Blocking

UNIVERSITY VALET
SERVICE

It's Like New When

We're Thru

425 East 33rd Street
Ur(varsity 1151

UNION MADE.

list, he will probably face expulsion.

It is not the desire of the Honor

commission to unduly punish stu-

dents who are convicted the first
time, but the aim is to expel those
who are shown to be confirmed viO-
latorS.

The Honor commission has been
discussing the question of the re-
sponsibility of any student witness-
ng a violation and not reporting it,
and would appreciate expressions of
opinion from the student body on
this subject.

Pi DE Elects
Beac,hIØy, Siegler

Cha5Za VBeachley and Horace

Sie were elected president and

secretary-treasurer, respectively, of

Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary journal-

istic fraternity, at a meeting last

Wednesday. Beachiey is editor of

the Hullabaloo, vice-president of the

Musical club, president of the Band,

and a member of Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity. Siegler is secretary of
the Student council, copy editor of
the NEWS-LEITER, a member of the
Debating council, and a member of
Beta Theta Pi fraternity.

STARTS TOMORROW

ANOTHER GALA STAtE AND SCREEN SHOW!

7 BIG ACTS!

BERNICE CLAIRE
Star of Stage and Screen THE WATSON SISTERS—HELENE and Her Violin

DE MAY,—MOORE AND MACY—LITTLE FRED & HIS DOGS
NATHANE BROS.— TOM O'NEILL,

Screen: LOIS ANDREWS in

"DIXIE DUGAN"

MARYLAND THEATRE
FRANKLIN near HOWARD STREET

PERFORMANCE CONTINUOUS FROM 11 A. M.

”We aren't ,(,oing anywhere. We just came
along to enjoy your Sir Walter Raleigh"

Blended from choice Kentucky burleys,
Sir Walter Raleigh is extra mild—burns
cool—with a delightful aroma all its own.
Try"the quality pipit tobacco of America."

SIR WALTER

RALEIGH
PIPS TOBACCO

Smokes as sweet as it smells

Robert Lloyd, President of the 'Y'
cabinet, announced Wednesday that
the American war prisoners' book
drive at the Hopkins which ended
last month was only a 'moderate
success,' a total of 1200 books being
collected during the campaign.•
Books were collected in boxes placed

Gilman Ball _and _the various fra-
ternity houses. The drive was part
of a national campaign sponsored by
the United Service organizations, the
American Library association, and
the American Red Cross.

CHEMISTS

SENSATIONAL SALE

OF LABORATORY

APPARATUS

A Few Samples of How You
C9n Save:

Seperatory Funnels 25c & up

Condensors. . 50c & up

Burets . . . 25c & up

Glass Tubing
3-5 ft. lengths 25c

Don't Delay
Get Them Today

GOLD BOND

GLASS BLOWERS

1708 Eastern Ave.
Open from 9 to 5

DO YOU DIG IT?

Senior Prom
(Continued from Page 1)

Miss Caulkins by Herb Wolf, secre-
tary-treasueer of the SAC. Miss
Beard is a senior at Goucher college;
Miss Caulkins is a junior at Hood
college.
Russ Khngenmier is the head of

the committee which is making ar-
rangements for the dance. Other
members of the committee are Dave
Derrovv and Al Beers, who is acting
as general chairman of June Week.

COLISEUM
RINK

2201 N. MONROE ST.
EVENINGS 50c

(except Mon. & Tues.)
MATINEES 40c
(Sat. & Sun.

Skates Furnished

SKATING
REFRIGERATED AIR
CONDITIONING FOR
Throughout Summer
Hammond Organ

and Solovox

DANCE CLASSES

Skate For Pleasure
& Healthy Exercise
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SEND US YOUR SLANG AND GET PO IF WE USE IT

Address C,; • Pel,i-Cola Co., Long Is/arid City, N. Y.

PepoI-CooConspany,LosqhdCIty.NY. Bottled locaNy by Frctexhised Bottlers.


